October/Lokakuu 2021

Dr. Arne Vaino—Finn/Ojibwe

Friday, October 15, 2021; 6:45–8 p.m.
Member announcements from 6:45–7 p.m.; presentation is 7–8 p.m.

Arne Vainio, M.D. was born to a Finnish father and an Ojibwe mother,
one of seven children. When he was four years old, his father committed
suicide and poverty followed. He credits less than a double handful of
people for changing his course and advises we are all that person for
someone who might be lost. He will talk about growing up, mostly on the
Ojibwe side, and the awakening of his Finnish side, mostly since FinnFest
2008 and the connections between Finnish and Ojibwe people.
He has an interesting background, from being a lumberjack to
receiving multiple awards as for his work as a physician. Read on!
• Bartender, auto body shop worker, lumberjack,
sawmill worker, farmhand high school through early
twenties.
• Heavy equipment operator age 18–27; superintendent
for a construction company working in multiple states.
• Professional firefighter/paramedic, 1985–1988,
Virginia, Minnesota.
• University of Minnesota, Duluth Medical School,
1990–1994.
• Seattle Indian Health Board/Providence Hospital
family practice residency, 1994–1997.
• Family practice physician on the Fond du Lac
reservation, 1997–present.
• IHS National Directors Award, 2008–2009.
• National Diabetes Physicians Recognition Award,
2010.
• Early Distinguished Career Alumni Award, Minnesota
Medical Foundation, 2008.
• KBJR Making a Difference Award, 2013.
• Virginia McKnight Binger Unsung Hero Award, 2016.
• Finalist for Minnesota Academy of Family Physicians,
Physician of the Year, 2017.

Photo by Finnish
photographer
Meeri Koutaniemi,
included in the book, “Fintiaanien mailla” (In Finndian
Lands) published in 2016 about Finndians in the U.S.

• Association of American Indian Physicians, Physician
of the Year, 2017.
• Columnist for News From Indian Country since 2007.
• Featured in the 2009 Emmy-nominated American Indian
Health documentary film, “Walking into the Unknown.”
• Featured on We Are Healers, video segments aimed at
getting Native American students into health professions.
• Columnist for Indianz.com since 2016.
• “Health Matters” segment on Native Report on Public
Television since early 2016.
• In the Spirit of Medicine Radio program since April,
2018.
• Member at Large on the Board of Directors for the
Association of American Indian Physicians, 2019–2020.
• Board of Directors, WDSE Public Television in Duluth,
Minnesota, 2012–present.

Zoom Meeting Meeting ID: 831 3778 1352; Passcode: 193672

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83137781352?pwd=dXk0SmM5eU9IYkZ1OXJvcFVzcXdGQT09
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I am trying to stretch my time up
north. I absolutely love the fall. The
crisp nights, the beautiful leaves and…
no bugs! The birds are heading south.
My hummingbirds have already left
for destinations south. The geese seem
to be on the move. I did hear the loons
last night, so they are still here. I love
the cry of the loon—one of the best
things about being on a lake up north.
That, and saunas.

We had a wonderful time at Finn Fun
Day. Paljon kiitoksia to all who helped
and to Suomi-koulu for co-hosting the
event. I think everyone had a great
time. We were not able to have a true
picnic because of Covid, but that did
not stop our having fun. We are already planning next year’s event; at least we
are talking about how to make it bigger and better. We hope to make it a true
picnic with food and, we hope, music, games and camaraderie.

I hope you are as excited as I am for our October program. Dr. Arne Vainio
will talk to us about growing up in an Ojibwe home and reconnecting with his
Finnish heritage. I have heard about the special relationship between the
Ojibwe and the Finnish people. The program will be via Zoom.

Jodi Hyrkas, our newsletter editor, recently moved to the U.P. and is teaching
in a new charter school. If you are interested in learning more about what being
the editor entails, please contact me or Jodi. We are so thankful for all that she
has done for us this past year, but now that she is living in the U.P, we need to
find a replacement.
I may try to slip in a Finnish phrase every once in a while. I am stretching my
brain, and I am enrolled in Finnish 1001 at the U. Never too old. Moikka!

Finlandia Foundation Three-part Video Series
Based on the Novel ICE.

“ICE: the Novel and Opera That Gripped Finland” will premiere on
the Finlandia Foundation National YouTube channel in three parts:

• Tuesday, Nov. 9—“ICE: the Novel—a conversation with author Ulla-Lena
Lundberg”

• Tuesday, Nov. 16—“ICE: the Opera—an interview with composer Jaakko
Kuusisto”

• Tuesday, Nov. 23—“ICE: the Finnish National Opera’s production”
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From the Editor

Finn Fun Day at Phalen Park

The leaves are beginning to change
color in the U.P. They started a
month ago, but the inches of rain
that eased the drought delayed the
color explosion. It has been
unseasonably warm and wet the
past couple of weeks, a welcome
change after my well went dry in late August. I never
dreamed when I packed my car and camper in mid-June
that I would still be a transient until October. It was a
marvelous adventure to be based in Jacobsville (one mile
from the Jacobsville Finnish Lutheran Church) up until
the school year started. Now I am eager to have access
to warmer clothes, mud boots, classroom supplies,
appliances, and some of the comforts of home.

September 11, 11 a.m.–2 p.m.

By Jodi Hyrkas

By Ruth Erkkila

On a beautiful fall day, FACA and Suomi-koulu gathered
together at St. Paul’s Phalen Park pavilion to celebrate
being together and to have some Finn Fun. When I walked
up, people were playing ladder golf, Mölkky and other
games. The entire time there was a lot of conversation.
We were excited to see each other after being isolated at
home for such a long time. An informal count by Kathy
Jorgensen showed 51 people attended. They enjoyed
games, conversation and food, and won door prizes. Coffee
and water were provided. Due to Covid-19 restrictions,
people brought their own picnic food. There were
contributions of homemade cookies by Mike Fredrikson
and pulla by Pam Rahkola to share. Both were delicious.

There were a few people who represented Sisu
Environmental School, an elementary school still in
the planning stages. I talked with two teachers who are
excited to start, hopefully in the fall of 2022. They are still
looking for a building and hope to start with grades 1–6.
They will follow the New Nordic School Educational
System based on the Finnish school curriculum and with an
emphasis on the individual student. This school is new to
our area, but others exist around the world.

As I write this on Sunday, September 19, 2021, we are
expecting sunny weather with temperatures in the 80’s.
Only my teardrop and my parents’ Airstream remain at
the private campground across the water from the
Chassell boat launch. On social media, many Finnish
American friends have shared their fond memories of
childhood summers spent in and around Jacobsville. It
is a magical place. I filled my pockets with copper found
on walks on the gravel roads, filled my tummy with
berries of every kind, lived close to the earth. Even the
night sky seems more expansive out there. I never saw
the bear that was known to cross through the property
to swim to the abandoned island with the tower that the
eagles perch on. After church I plan to take a cruiser bike
from the shed and pedal the seven-mile country block
with views of Lake Superior and stop at the farm stand
with maple syrup, jellies and produce.
The Uutiset is seeking a new editor. If interested,
call President Louise Morgan at 612-590-1673.

Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.

Louise Morgan and students, some
from Sisu Environmental School (blue shirts)

FACA President Louise Morgan thanked everyone for
coming and then drew names for door prizes. Today is the
beginning of another program year. There is a full year of
programs to come, both virtually and in person. Suomikoulu President Katja Zarns thanked everyone for coming
and was very excited about the beginning of Finnish
language classes at Christ Church Lutheran, after a year
of only virtual classes. It was a great day at Finn Fun.
Let’s do it again next year.
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FACA Board Meeting—September 6, 2021

adidas x Marimekko

By Louise Morgan

Print and performance combine in the adidas x Marimekko
collaboration—a lifestyle collection like no other. Designed
to support your progress. To rejoice in your creating,
moving, making. Marimekko’s bold prints have been
capturing the spirit of Helsinki for seven decades,
becoming an emblem for the city and its timeless style.
Here, their iconic prints breathe new life into classic adidas
silhouettes and high-performance technology. This is the
ultimate partnership of two legends, who have stayed true
to their essence through the years but never stopped
running with the times.

Board Members:
(top row, l–r)
Louise Morgan,
Joanne Bergman
and Katja Zarns;
(bottom row, l–r)
Kendra Kauppi,
Marlene Moreno
and Michelle Ranta.

While Marimekko has been unfurling their prints for 70
years in Finland, adidas’ story has been writing itself since
1949. adidas x Marimekko is a collaboration that seems
both excitingly fresh, but also inevitable. Icons need to
collide from time to time. This exclusive collection is
splashed with designs inspired by the textures, shades
and never-ending movements of nature; by changes in
the season, early mornings that spell the start of a new
adventure, the world an everyday canvas to color. These
are vibrant, high-performance lifestyle pieces built for life,
from the ultimate cycling jersey and expertly-crafted
swimwear to Originals designed for living in full color.
A collection created to keep you discovering more. Made
for movement; for never standing still and always staying
curious. For The Explorers.

The Finnish American Cultural Activities (FACA)
Board met on September 6, 2021 at 5:30 p.m.
Present: Louise Morgan, Katja Zarns, Marlene Moreno
and Michelle Ranta.
Absent: Joanne Bergman and Kendra Kauppi.

• Focus of September meeting: finalize plans for
Finn Fun Day.
• All board members will meet at Lake Phalen
picnic pavilion at 10:30 a.m. to set up for games.
• Water/coffee/juice will be available.
• Prizes have been purchased.
• October program: Dr. Arne Vaino confirmed.
Zoom.

The second
chapter of
adidas x
Marimekko
is dropping
soon. Did you
know that
Unikko
(poppy) was
born in 1964,
in a time when
our collections
featured mostly
abstract prints?

• November program: Reaching out to Beatrice
Ojakangas to confirm November program. She
will demonstrate a Christmas recipe. Zoom.
• Next board meeting: October 11, 5:30 p.m.

Designer Maija
Isola wanted to
create something interesting from this organic theme and
designed an entire range of floral prints. Today, the iconic
flower represents creativity.”

The collection will be available from September 30, 2021,
onward, on adidas.com and at selected adidas stores and
retailers around the world.

President Louise Morgan (left) and Suomi-koulu
President Katja Zarns at Finn Fun Day.
Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.
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Ice, a Novel by Ulla-Lena Lundberg

Midsummer Taste of Scandinavia

(Is, in Swedish; Jää in Finnish)
FACA Book Club—October 28, 2021
By Betsey Norgard

By Ellen Liddle

We thank generous donors who contributed a one-year
membership in the Finnish American Cultural Activities
for the Annual Nordic Culture Clubs Fundraiser Silent
Auction. We appreciate your support.

The October 28 book club will feature the novel Ice by
Swedish-Finnish author Ulla-Lena Lundberg, which was
awarded the Finlandia Prize for Literature in 2012, its
year of publication. In 2019, an opera was commissioned
based on the novel, which also was received well.

The Scandinavian Festival scheduled for October 9
at the El Zagal Shrine in Fargo, North Dakota, was
canceled due to the increasing number of Covid 19
cases. Traditionally, the Scandinavian Hjemkomst
Festival has been held in June at the Hjemkomst Center
in Moorhead, Minnesota, but this year the Hjemkomst
Center was not available.

Susanna Ojo will host the
discussion, and Betsey
Norgard, board member of
Finlandia Foundation Twin
Cities and Finlandia
Foundation National, will
present the book’s themes
and explain the three-part
video series, “Ice: the Novel
and Opera that Gripped
Finland,” to be released on
YouTube in three parts on
November 9, 16 and 23.

The Red River Finns planned to sell ring sausage with
breads, blueberry dessert and cookies. Entertainment
would have included Bud Larsen, a Hardanger Fiddle
player and expert craftsman; Jan Smith, a storyteller;
musical team Paul Wilson and Mary Abendroth; David
Witikko, who performs the “Ode to St. Urho” and more.
Cultural exhibitors and vendors prepared crafts such as
wood carving, Danish paper craft, fiber arts, and other
fine import items from the Nordic countries for the oneday event. The Finnish lawn game Mölkky was one of
the planned outdoor activities.

Since readers may not have time to finish the 400 pages
of the book (that read quite easily) set in the remote,
fictional Örland Islands, recognizable as Finland’s Åland
Islands, the discussion will focus on themes and the
isolated setting of the story and how that affected life
in the small communities, just recovering from the
difficulties and austerity of the war years. The young
Lutheran minister and his wife who move there learn
how the community must depend upon each other, and
how the winter ice that blankets the water all around
them can both gather people closer together on foot and
sled, but also hide treacherous crevices that can take the
lives of those not prepared. Current and historical photos
from the islands represented in the book will show their
sparse beauty and examples of island customs.

The Red River Finns, Swedish Culture Heritage Society
of the Red River Valley, Sons of Norway, Daughters of
Norway, Red River Danes, and the Icelandic Klub held
a fundraiser, the Midsummer Taste of Scandinavia, at
the Sons of Norway in Fargo on June 24. Scandinavian
delicacies were sold during the day. Since Finland was
scheduled to be the featured country at the festival, we
served a Finnish dinner of the popular ring sausage,
potatoes, breads and rhubarb sauce. The successful
fundraiser included an on-site auction and an online
auction to support the festival.

The Red River Finns have continued to conduct Zoom
meetings. Plans are underway to participate in the
National Sauna Week, February 20–26.

The English translation is available in paperback and
Kindle at Amazon.com.

Tervetuloa!

Welcome, new FACA members!

Conversational Finnish Class

Every Wednesday—2-3:30 p.m.

Nathaniel Hoch, Minneapolis, Minn.
Alexandra Kantola-Kuck, Mounds View, Minn.
Mark Koponen, Grand Forks, N.Dak.
Steve Leppälä, Hermantown, Minn.
Georgia Ramin, St. Paul, Minn.
Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.

Participation via FACA Zoom Meeting
For more information, please call
Urho Rahkola at 651-429-3319
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help promote it at home. Facebook/YouTube hits are
also a goal. So far, it got radio play in Sweden in the
state Sveriges Radio’s Finnish department Sisuradio.
Also, the song has been on a Peruvian blog and a
London Asian internet radio/mixcloud show. So,
modest but interesting/promising results so far.

Song Release Announcement by Kiureli Sammallahti
Song promotion with assistance of Karen Ba
Genre: World Music/Traditional Finnish
with Indian influence
Kiureli Sammallahti—“Rannalla Istuja”—
“Sitting on the Shore”
Song Youtube Link: https://youtu.be/kUJF0_OiCuQ
Hyperlink: https://fb.watch/5I3RfsYnqx/

FUTURE PLANS: Regarding the question of if I have
an upcoming album to promote, the plans are not clear
as yet, and I wanted to put this summer vibe song out as
the temperatures are rising in spring. I will release more
songs in the future. I have written many interesting
songs, but whether those will be just separate singles
in the form of an EP or a full album, I don't know yet!
What I do know, there will be a synthwave remix of
Rannalla Istuja” released in a couple of weeks by
Millennium Falck, a Finnish synthwave artist.

English translation by Kiureli Sammallahti

Kiureli Sammallahti (known for his extravagant Finnish
Bhangra group that has appeared on Finnish Eurovision
try-outs as well as BBC World News TV, and also as
the accordionist for the Finnish Roma traditional music
group Hilja Grönfors Trio), is heading literally for new
shores on his debut single “Rannalla Istuja” (“Sitting
on the Shore”). The name of the song refers to old
Finnish poetry, and the lyrics are all about the sweet,
fragrant Northern Summer—but also about longing, love
and death—in the melancholic vein typical of many
songs written in Finland,” explains Kiureli. “I wanted
to write a song that is conscious of tradition and history,
but whose larger-than-life chorus hits your emotions and
is easy to approach.” The sounds on the single are also
traditional on one hand and retrofuturistic on the other hand.

KIURELI’S HOPES AND DREAMS: One of the
main underlying motives for all of this that the attention
I would get for the song would also help me in booking
gigs for my solo act of performing my own material
when the Covid restrictions are lifted. I have experience
in 1) performing covers as an entertaining accordionist
as a solo act, and 2) performing songs I have written
with my band Shava, but the thing I want to promote
now is live performing my solo material.

On the track, you can hear in perfect harmony the five
string kantele (a traditional Finnish zither) as well as
crunchy buzzes from deep within an old Atari 8 bit
computer. “Beneath the sweetly honeyed poetic images,
there is actually an intense dramatic theme in the lyrics.
The protagonist is staring at the surface of the water.
He has to make a choice: above the surface, the lovely,
fragrant summer evening that includes the pain of
separation, or drowning in the oblivion of the dark,
cool waters below.” Which path will the singer take?
Listen to the song, watch the video and find out—and
experience the hot Summer of Love 2021 in advance!

FACA Membership

A one-year membership for $25 provides you with
eight issues of this newsletter, plus other benefits. To
subscribe or renew, complete this form and mail with
your check to FACA, P.O. Box 580708, Minneapolis,
MN 55458-0708. (Check your email message for a
membership expiration warning or your mailing label
for an expiration date.)

Name ______________________________________

Interview with the artist—April 26, 2021 with Karen Ba

Email ______________________________________

PROMOTING THE SONG: I was initially thinking
about radio stations whose audience would be Finnish
Americans or some media/radio stations that would be
interested to play this kind of a song. To get radio play
in the U.S. would be one of my goals. The motive is to
get more exposure and credibility for the song. To get on
radio waves in Finland for anything off mainstream can
be tough, and any radio play outside of Finland would be
great in the sense of the exposure alone, but also it could
Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.

Address_____________________________________

City/State/Zip ________________________________
Phone ______________________________________
I prefer to receive my FACA Uutiset (please check one)

q electronic copy via email q paper copy
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[Note: choosing the email copy saves FACA both printing
costs and postage.]

A Night at the (Silent) Finnish Movies

October/November 2021 Calendar

By Jodi Hyrkas

October 9, 10 a.m. Cokato FAHS Fall Festoval. Bake
sale/Tori/open house; program at noon

Enjoy a virtual highenergy movie night that
takes you back to 1929
Finland where the silent
movie Mustalaishurmaaja
(The Gypsy Charmer)
will entertain with
romance, dancing, wine
drinking, fighting, a police
chase, and more. It’s
accompanied by a
specially-created, allFinnish music soundtrack
for organ, composed and
performed by FFN Performer of the Year Kent Washburn.
Watch the antics of the Valentino-like star Teuvo Tulio,
and enjoy favorite music like Mustalainen, Viinapolkkaa
and others. The program will be via Zoom (Oct. 19, 7 p.m.)
with Kent introducing the music and movie, the screening,
and Kent returning for questions and discussion following.
Sponsored by Finlandia Foundation Twin Cities.

October 15, 6:45–8 p.m. FACA Monthly Program.
Dr. Arne Vainio. Zoom ID: 831 3778 1352 PW: 193672.
October 17, noon–1 p.m. Suomi Sing Along. Zoom ID:
762 037 6080 PW: SuomiSunda.

October 19, 7 p.m. CDT. Performer of the Year
virtual program. Screening of a very popular 1929
Finnish silent movie, Mustalaishurmaaja (“The
Gypsy Charmer”) that starred a Valentino-like figure
played by Teuvo Tulio.
Free admission, but you must register at
https://app.etapestry.com/onlineforms/FinlandiaFound
ationNationalIn/Mustalaishurmaaja.html

October 24, noon–1 p.m. Runolaulu Zoom ID: 920
1458 8362; PW: 183051.
October 28, 6:30 p.m. Lukupiiri Book Club; book
selection is Ice by Ulla-Lena Lundberg.

November 9, 16, 23. Finlandia Foundation three-part
video series based on the novel ICE. (FACA October
book club selection.) See page 2 for details.

Finn Fun Day Memories

November FACA Program. Beatrice Ojakangas will
demonstrate making a Finnish Christmas recipe,
just in time for all of us to make for the holidays.
Date and time to be determined.

Michelle Ranta
scores at
Mölkky

Pam
Rahkola
acing the
cup toss.

Mirja
Hansen and
Heli Hunter

Ruth and
Linda hope
to win a
prize.

How many
FACA
members
does it take
to put up
a flag?
Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.
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Keskustelutuntii

Keskustelutunti Is Like a Sip of Hot Coffee
By Chris “Risto” Durden

I’ve learned from other
participants how to make this
time meaningful. One challenge
has been managing anxiety about
moments of silence. In-person,
we have nonverbal ways to signal that we are okay being
in silence, but this message is difficult to convey over
Zoom. I was particularly anxious about the silence
during that particular kahviaika conversation. Then two
members of my group cut through the anxiety with this
exchange: “Mitten sinä tykkäät sinun kahvista?” There
was a moment of silence anticipating a fitting response:
“Kuuma!”

My grandmother and I recently prepared for the fall by
closing down her cabin in northern Minnesota. While
there, we attended keskustelutunti (conversation hour)
together via Zoom. Keskustelutunti progresses according
to a predictable timeline: introductions, a presentation
of the week’s theme, conversation time, then we
reconvene to share a bit about our conversations.

I appreciate that this structure is, like the seasons,
predictable. It helps me anticipate some familiar
challenges and set a goal for every hour: At the end,
I try to report back one or two sentences, including
a new word I encountered during the conversation.

I intentionally remind myself each time that I don’t need
to fill the silence. Instead, I focus on finding personal
meaning in the theme. Then I try my best to share my
thoughts with others in Finnish. Like a sip of hot coffee
on a brisk fall day, keskustelutunti has become a
consistently uplifting part of the week.

The conversation time is held in breakout rooms with
small groups. We focus on the week’s theme. For
example, kahviaika (coffee time) was the theme during
my visit to the cabin. Helvi, our opettaja (teacher),
provided a vocabulary list with words like maidolla
(with milk) and mustana (black) to support a
Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.

conversation about coffee.
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